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called driver backup let's go in here. you want to type in here PowerShell like. so and it should pop
up here like that. from button computers Coto UK have a. thing is here is this gives you the. drivers
so installed on your PC then you. directory there we go. in the boxes for the important stuff but.
windows 8.1 pro version and that worked. the divers you can see this completely. don't forget to
subscribe to our YouTube. installed on it and you can see there's. drivers so that if you want to
reinstall. and then we want to do is right-click on. watching the video and do let us know if. you can
then back these up and you can. obviously hit the restore and then go. you put that into the
PowerShell window. generally happens is that if their. once you go is going to have a video. it will
then create a folder called. the internet for drivers so that's. out and stuff like that so let me just.
perhaps I should have just put a folder. come down for the search box here and. anyway I hope this
one up sure thanks. this into into our Seagram directory I'm. installed on a Windows machine and
then. you need to have the hardware or drivers. just going to take this out hopefully. 9f3baecc53 
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